Savile Park Primary Sports Funding 2016 – 2017: PE and Sports Premium
What is Primary Sports Funding?
The government gives extra funding to improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary
schools. This funding - provided jointly by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and
Sport - is ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on provision of PE and sport in schools.
Schools must spend the funding to improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer their pupils,
but they are free to choose the best way of using the money. For example, the funding can be used to:







Hire specialist PE teachers
Hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers
Provide existing staff with teaching resources to help them teach PE and sport
Support and involve the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs.
Run sport competitions or increase pupils’ participation in the School Games
Run sports activities with other schools

How will we be spending the PE & Sports Funding and who will benefit?
The Governors at Savile Park Primary School agree that the money must be used so that:
 all children benefit regardless of sporting ability;
 staff have access to training opportunities and continued professional development;
 the sports curriculum across the school is enhanced;
 initiatives will have a long lasting impact on the future learning and physical development of children
within our school.

What are we spending it on in 2017 -2018?
Initiative
PE specialist will
work with staff
in PE lessons.

Anticipated Planned impact
cost
Children are receiving high quality
£5000
PE lessons.
Staff gaining valuable CPD from
team teaching and observation.
Children’s enthusiasm for PE
increases and they become more
active.

Review to date
Children have enjoyed working with
the specialist and skills are improving
across the curriculum.
Staff report an increase in confidence
when delivering lessons.

To replace and
buy new
equipment for
PE lessons.

£3000

A range of resources purchased for New resources are being well used by
encouraging & developing
specialists and staff alike.
children’s participation in a range
of sporting activities.

Gym club at
Diamonds Gym
Club conducted
by a specialist

£2220

Better provision, targeted directly
at gifted and talented children
(initially targeted at girls) and to
offer wider opportunities to
vulnerable children.

Children demonstrate improved
balance, control, strength and
flexibility. They have a sense of
achievement and an increase in
confidence. They have responded
well to the strict behaviour guidelines
set and have risen to meet high
expectations.

Run a range of
after school
clubs, including a
Change4Life club
to include family
members.

£2700 for
clubs.

£1000
Mini bus
repairs.

Costs associated
with transport to
interschool
competitions

Purchase the
£2195
Real PE
resources,
including CPD for
whole school
and for PE
specialist.

Work with a
specialist yoga
teacher to
develop
relaxation
methods and to
enhance mental
health.

Total = £16 115

TBC

To develop and enhance skills in a
range of sports as well as
encouraging targeted children to
be more active.
Targeted children encouraged to
attend clubs, including Gifted and
Talented. Children benefit from
competitive sports and games.

Since the changes in local schools’
clusters, there have not been so many
inter school competitions and
fixtures. This issue is now being
addressed by Calderdale and fixtures
are starting up again.
Sports clubs have been well attended
and pupils’ responses to them has
been very enthusiastic. Girls’
participation has increased thanks to
Diamonds gym and netball club.
Targeted children enjoy attending
clubs and show an increase in
confidence and skills.

Staff will have access to a highly
motivating scheme which will
develop skills which are more
appropriate for our children. The
children will take more
responsibility for their own
progress using the scheme which
relates PE work to other areas of
the curriculum like PSED and
emotional well-being.
Through practising yoga, children
will develop the skills to help with
emotional well-being.

Staff have reported feeling the
benefit of working alongside PE
specialists and observing the new PE
scheme in action. They agree that the
new scheme is more engaging and
appropriate for our pupils and that
this has led to an increase in
enthusiasm and skill levels.

TBC

